Abstract: Learning English is much harder for Indonesian students because of various aspects. Yet, the obstacles are able to overcome with any methods, strategies or media to achieve the goals of the teaching and learning process (Manan, 2017) . This research focuses on developing teaching media, named Magic Round for teaching negative sentences. It was made to facilitate students in compiling grammatically correct sentences. This research was carried out by applying Research and Development (R&D) which consists of several steps, including; preliminary studies, research planning, product design, product validation, product trial, and producing final product. The trial result in limited scale gained 81.67% from technology expert and 86.67% from material expert. Besides, the assessment of its usefulness, feasibility, and students' responses toward the media reached 86.38%, 88.64%, and 87.18%, respectively. It means that Magic Round is valid and can be used without revision. In conclusion, Magic Round is appropriate to use in teaching English negative sentences.
INTRODUCTION
Compiling various types of sentence including the use of correct grammar becomes an essential part in communication.
The way someone expresses the sentence will determine the intended message or information delivered. It happens in both oral and written communication. The most influential aspects to writing are vocabulary and grammar (Soviyah & Etikaningsih, 2018) . Therefore, grammar needs to be not only memorized but also comprehended by students (Haryudin, & Argawati, 2018) .
Moreover, students also face the obstacles on language gap between English and Bahasa Indonesia. The gap then leads to students' mistakes in writing. They often mix the grammar blindly and translate the words or phrases directly. In fact, English and Bahasa Indonesia are different in term of structural, grammatical, terms, and styles (Soviyah & Etikaningsih, 2018 ). Yet, the obstacle in English teaching and learning can be overcome by using an appropriate method, strategy, or media (Manan, 2017) . One of the teaching media that can be used is Magic Round. As confirmed by Solihati (2017) , Magic Round is an appropriate teaching media that can be used in understanding affirmative sentences including the right tenses.
Some of the strengths of using Magic Round for teaching English sentences are; 1) it provides joyful learning, 2) it gives the opportunity to autonomous learning, 3) it is completed by verbs' translation in Bahasa Indonesia, and 4) it is quiet easy to play and learn along it. These strengths are in line with the characteristics of teaching media which are; 1) able to clarify the message, 2) able to overcome the limitation of time, space, and energy, 3) having more direction between student and teacher, 4) enabling students to learn independently, and 5) able to fulfill five components in learning process; teacher, material, media, student, and learning goals (Daryanto, 2016) .
As it is implied in its name, Magic Round Negative focuses on negative sentences. It is about how to learn simple negative sentences. Here, the type of sentences will be limited to verbal sentence. Thus, the predicate in the sentences should be in the form of verb and the verbs themselves are irregular verbs. However, mastering the verbs form is very challenging for most students. They usually tried to predict and guess as they want. As result, they are confused to differ between regular and irregular verbs. They sometimes consider regular verbs as irregular or vice versa.
Negative sentences were sentences that have "no" or "not". That is what almost all students know. So, the common mistakes appear while making sentences are putting "no" or "not" wherever they want without applying the appropriate formula. Here is the pattern that students should know to arrange good sentences with full consideration on tenses. After using Magic Round Negative, students are expected to be able to comprehend the 16 (sixteen) tenses, including simple present tenses, simple past tense, simple future tense, simple past future tenses, present continuous tense, past continuous tense, future continuous tenses, past future continuous tense, present perfect tense, past perfect tense, future perfect tense, past future perfect tense, present perfect continuous tense, past perfect continuous tense, future perfect continuous tense, and past future perfect continuous tense. Yet, the first thing that students should master is their names which can be done by memorizing by only 4 (four) cores of time, which are present, past, future, and past future. After that, they can easily combine them to the complete names by mixing "Secoperpeci". This is an abbreviation of Se (Simple), Co (continuous), Per (Perfect), and Peci (Perfcet Continuous). Secoperpeci is very familiar term for Indonesian.
METHOD
This study was conducted at State Islamic Senior High School 2 (Madrasah Aliyah Negeri 2) Tasikmalaya, exactly in XI-IIK 1 class which consists of 38 students. This study applied Research and Development (R&D) that consists of 6 (six) steps, namely preliminary study, planning, product design, product validation, product trial, and final product. The modification of the model is presented in Table 2 and the description of the instrument used to collect data is shown in Table 3 . For analysing the accuracy of teaching media, the questionnaire consists of 15 (fifteen) indicators, 33 (thirty three) indicators to examine the usefulness of magic round negative, and 15 (fifteen) indicators in students' questionnaire. On the other hand, the test consists of 35 (thirty five) questions in both pre-test and post-test. Each questionnaire consists of four scale 1 to 4 in which the numbers indicated the level of agreement; less agree, agree enough, agree, and strongly agree. The analysis results of the instruments were then interpreted by using the criteria adopted from Widoyoko (2012) as shown in Table 4 . In the second and third layer, magic round negative was completed by irregular verbs that were put alphabetically and their meanings in Bahasa Indonesia. The amount of verbs themselves were 99 (ninety nine), which were separated into 49 (forty nine) and 50 (fifty). Thus, every time the students/users want to get certain verbs, they only need to spin the media. Of course, the most essential thing is choosing the intended kind of tenses. It will differentiate the pattern of the sentences. In the fourth layer, magic round negative was completed by tenses explanation and sentence examples. The explanation itself was delivered in Bahasa Indonesia to facilitate the students/users to comprehend the usage of tenses. Different tenses would be used in different situation. In contrast, the sentence examples were written in English in the form of simple sentences and it used the same verbs to easily differ the type of tenses. The following magic round was the final product after being examined and validated by both technology and material experts. As it was validated in 3 scale of trial, the result was shown in Table 6 . The validation consisted of 15 (fifteen) indicators that had been assessed from 1-4. The above scores were calculated and converted to 100%. Little revision suggested by the experts were; 1) background should be modified by using animation in order to make it more interesting, 2) -ing form and simple form position should be changed, 3) convincing that font size was readable, 4) organize the irregular verbs alphabetically, and 5) choose the arrows' colour in contrast to avoid similar colour among verbs form.
The trial in individual scale was followed by 3 (three) students. Each of them had high, medium, and low cognitive level. These assessments were fulfilled by teacher, observer, and students. Students were evaluated both by responding to the questionnaire and doing the test. The trial in small scale was followed by 6 (six) students with different cognitive level. Those were high, medium, and low grade. After fulfilling the questionnaire for evaluating usefulness, feasibility, and students' responses, here was the result. Table 9 . Table 9 . Students' achievement result in small scale From all scale in product trial, students' responses were quiet positive. They were very happy and motivated to learn, the material was more understandable so that the students engaged more in learning, learning activity was very interesting, interactive, and brought the students to be autonomous, the media was very beneficial, the students were able to be cooperative, the students did want the teachers to use the media while teaching, the font size and type were readable, and the media was colourful.
CONCLUSION
From the analysis, it can be concluded that magic round negative had been successfully developed to assist students in arranging negative sentences. The sentences were applied in 16 (sixteen) types of tenses. Besides, the students were also able to enrich their vocabulary mastery, especially for the irregular verbs because magic round negative is completed by 99 (ninety-nine) irregular verbs with their meaning in Bahasa Indonesia. Furthermore, magic round negative was also suitable to use not only for senior high school students, but also for the beginner. Thus, everyone who is interested in learning English can use magic round negative as learning media since it is able to lead the users to be autonomous learners and the material was completely developed with joyful way to play and practice. To sum up, magic round negative is a quiet valid and practical teaching media, and can be used without revision.
